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Abstract. As.tādhyāyı̄ has a section of rules which provide conditions
for compound formation. These rules are presented from generation point
of view. We study these conditions from the point of view of compound
type identification. A rule based classifier based on these rules is developed whose performance on some of the compound types is encouraging.
These conditions also suggest the type of information lexical databases
should contain for automatic language analysis, including a compound
classifier.

1

Introduction

Sanskrit is very rich in compound formation. On an average1 every fifth or sixth
word in a Sanskrit sentence is a compound. The compound formation being
productive it forms an open-set and as such it is also not possible to list all
the compounds in a dictionary. The compound formation involves a mandatory
sandhi. But mere sandhi splitting does not help a reader in identifying the
meaning of a compound. Typically a compound does not code the relation
between its components explicitly. To understand the meaning of a compound,
it is necessary to identify its components and discover the relation between them.
A worth noting contribution in the field of Sanskrit compounds is by the
Department of Indology of French Institute, Pondichery. It has developed
a searchable electronic version of Pān.inı̄ya Udāharan.akośa(Grimal, 2008)
providing generation of approximately 4,400 compounds from Mahābhās.ya,
Kāśikā and Kaumudı̄. This database is very much useful in understanding the
process of compound formation. Gillon(2009) suggests tagging of compounds
by enriching the context free rules. The idea here is to mark the missing case
marker and the head, and specify the enriched category of the compound.
1

This estimate is based on the manually tagged corpus available with Sanskrit Consortium.

The Sanskrit Consortium under the Government of India sponsored project
has developed a tagset for Sanskrit compounds (Ramakrishnamacharyulu et
al. 2012). This tagset has 56 tags (Appendix A), which are sub-classifications
of the major 4 types Avyayı̄bhāva, Tatpurus.a, Bahuvrı̄hi and Dvandva. The
sub-classification is guided by the paraphrase of compounds. For example,
the paraphrase in Tatpurus.a is a function of the vibhakti. Thus there are 7
sub-types under the major type Tatpurus.a.
The question we are addressing in this paper is, is it possible to decide the type /
sub-type of a compound in the form of string of phonemes without any accents,
merely on the basis of its components? The famous example of Rāmeśvarah. as
illustrated below tells us that mere components do not help us in deciding the
type of a compound. Rāmeśvarah., depending on the context may mean
a) Rāmah. ca asau ı̄śvarah. ca,
b) Rāmah. ı̄śvarah. yasya sah., or
c) Rāmasya ı̄śvarah..
In the first case it is Karmadhāraya, in the second case it is Bahuvrı̄hi and in
the third case it is S.as..thı̄-Tatpurus.ha! Though the components are the same in
all the three cases, relation between these components is determined from the
wider context or possibly through an accent.
It is also important to note the level of semantics the compound types deal
with. Consider the compounds rājapurus.ah., Daśarathaputrah., and vr.ks.aśākhā.
In the first case the relation between rājan and purus.a is that of servant-master
(sevya-sevaka), in the second the relation between Daśaratha and putrah. is of
father-son (pitā-putra) and in the third case the relation between vr.ks.a and
śākhā is part-of (avayava-avayavi ). However, in all the three cases instead of
specifying these deeper relations, relation between the components is expressed
through the genitive case suffix in the paraphrase of these compounds as rājñah.
purus.ah., Daśarathasya putrah. and vr.ks.asya śākhā, and thus these are classified
as S.as..thı̄-Tatpurus.a. In other words, the classification is not guided by the
deeper semantics, but by the paraphrase of a given compound, or by what the
language expresses.
Thus, on the one hand, to decide the meaning of a compound, we need a finegrain tagset, at the same time, it can not be as fine-grained as to distinguish
between the meaning of genitive cases in rājñah. purus.ah., Das.arathasya putrah.
and vr.ks.asya śākhā. Assuming that we follow the fine-grained classification of
compounds as given in Appendix A, the question is, to what extent is it possible to decide the relation between the words only on the basis of components
involved? Anil et al. (2010) have reported that the components do provide an
information that is useful for classifying the compounds. For classification, a
manually tagged corpus was used as a training data. The results were encouraging, but it was observed that use of rule based classifier along with the statistical

data should provide better results. In this paper we study the relevant sūtras
from As.t.ādhyāyı̄ for clues.

2

Clues from Pān.ini’s As.t.ādhyāyı̄

Pān.ini describes the process of compound formation starting from the paraphrase of a compound. The process starts with an alaukika vigraha. It involves
deciding the type, the order of the components, the elision of the vibhakti of
intermediate components, assignment of svaras, addition of certain suffixes to
change the gender if necessary.
The sūtras dealing with compounds then can be broadly classified into two types
a) sūtras providing semantic conditions for compound formation, and
b) sūtras dealing with the process of compound formation involving
(i) decision of word order,
(ii) vibhakti deletion,
(iii) svara assignment,
(iv) changes in gender and number.
The second type of sūtras are useful from generation point of view. They deal
with the morphology and phonology. A close look at the Pān.ini’s sūtras of first
type provides us a lot of semantic clues. For example, look at the following sūtras.
dvitı̄yā śritātı̄tapatitagatātyastaprāptāpannaih.(2.1.24)
tr.tı̄yā tatkr.tārthena gun.avacanena(2.1.30)
annena vyañjanam(2.1.33)
pañcamı̄ bhayena(2.1.36)
Each of these sūtras gives a criterion for formation of a compound of a particular
type either in terms of semantics of the components involved or as a list of words
as the first or the second component. Applied reversely, given the components
of a compound, these semantic conditions / list provide a clue for deciding the
possibility of a compound to be of a particular type. To make the point clear,
pañcamı̄ bhayena(2.1.36) states that a word ending in fifth case may optionally
get compounded with a word indicating fear. For example, corāt bhayam is compounded optionally as corabhayam. Now, when we analyse this compound, based
on the fact that bhaya is the second component, we guess that this compound
might have been formed by pañcamı̄ bhayena(2.1.36), and a Pān.inian scholar
would typically verify that this is so. Verification rules out false positives. In the
absence of a compound generator, we skip the verification part and do only guess.
We examine below the relevant sūtras from the As.t.ādhyāyı̄ to decide whether
the clues they provide are sufficient enough for decision making. It is necessary
to keep one deviation from Pān.ini in mind. When a compound W is split as
w1 -w2 , the morphological features associated with W are accessible through the

analysis of w2 . So when we specify the conditions, the gender and number information corresponding to w2 actually corresponds to the compound W . Most of
the sūtras specify a pattern or a condition on either or both the pūrvapada as
well as uttarapada. The sūtras we discuss are from avyayı̄bhāvah.(2.1.5) to cārthe
dvandvah.(2.2.29). Of these, sūtras which do not employ any condition but serve
only as an adhikāra sūtra such as avyayı̄bhāvah.(2.1.5) or tatpurus.ah.(2.1.21), etc.
will not be discussed.
2.1

Avyayı̄bhāva

The sūtras from avyayam
. vibhakti-samı̄pa-samr.ddhi-vyr.ddhyarthābhāvātyayaasam
prati-śabdaprādurbhāva-paścādyathānupu
.
. rvya-yaugapadya-sādr.śyasampatti-sākalya-antavacanes.u(2.1.6) to anyapadārthe ca sam
. jñāyām(2.1.21)
provide conditions for the formation of an Avyayı̄bhāva compound. Table 1
summarizes the conditions on the samāsa pūrvapada and uttarapada described
in these rules. Due to avyayı̄bhāvaśca(2.4.18), every Avyayı̄bhāva compound is
in neuter gender. During analysis process, since we split W as W1 -W2 , W2 will
be in neuter gender. Thus a necessary condition for any compound to be an
Avyayı̄bhāva is that W2 should be in neuter gender.
Sūtra tis..thadguprabhr.tı̄ni ca(2.1.17) provides an exceptional list of Avyayı̄bhāva
compounds. In order to use the sūtras sam
. khyā vam
. śyena(2.1.19) and
nadı̄bhiśca(2.1.20) for deciding the type of a compound, one needs a list of
family names and a list of names of rivers.
Sūtra yathā’sādr.śye(2.1.7) deals with a broader context. The word yathā has
four different senses viz. i) yogyatā ‘ability’, ii) vı̄psā, iii) padārthānativr.tti,
and iv) sādr..sya ‘similarity’. yathā’sādr.śye(2.1.7) states that yathā is invariably
compounded with a case inflected word in a meaning other than sādr.sya ‘similarity’ as in yathāvr.ddham ‘every old person’. Since yathā in other meanings
also gets compounded, as in yathāśakti, given a compound with yathā as the
first component, it is not possible to decide the meaning of yathā only on the
basis of the following component, without looking at the complete context.
Hence it is not possible to decide the meaning of this compound. Nevertheless
we can always mark this as an Avyayı̄bhāva.
Anyapadārthe ca sam
. jñāyām(2.1.21) puts a condition that a river name may
get compounded with another noun referring to anyapadārtha ‘a totally new
thing’, and one needs a broader context to decide whether such a compound is
an Avyayı̄bhāva or not.

S.No.

1

2
3
4
5

6

7
8
9
10
11
12

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Sūtra
Conditions
Type
Number First Component Second Component
2
2.1.6 Any of the prefixes Neuter gender in A1
or indeclinables such first case
as pra, parā, apa,
yathā etc.
2.1.73 yathā
Neuter gender in A1
first case
2.1.84 yāvat
Neuter gender in A1
first case
2.1.95
prati
A2
2.1.106 aks.a, Śalākā or a nu- pari
A2
meral such as eka,
dvi etc.
2.1.127 apa, pari, bahis or Neuter gender in A1
word ending with fifth-case
añc
2.1.138 āṅ
Neuter gender in A1
fifth-case
2.1.149 abhi, prati
Neuter gender in A1
first case
10
2.1.15 anu
Neuter gender in A1
first case
2.1.1611 anu
Neuter gender in A1
first case
2.1.1712 list of tis.t.hadguprabhr.tı̄
A3
2.1.1813 pāre, madhye
Neuter gender in A7
5th-case

avyayam
vibhakti-samı̄pa-samr.ddhi-vyr.ddhyarthābhāvātyayāsamprati.
śabdaprādurbhāva-paścādyathā-ānupu.rvya-yaugapadya-sādr.śya-sampatti-sākalyaantavacanes.u
yathā’sādr.śye
yāvadavadhāran.e
suppratinā mātrārthe
aks.aśalākāsam
. khyāh. parin
. ā
apaparibahirañcavah. pañcamyā
āṅ maryādā’bhividhyoh.
laks.an.enā’bhipratı̄ ābhimukhye
anuryatsamayā
yasya cāyāmah.
tis..thadguprabhr.tı̄ni ca
pāre madhye .sas..thyā vā

12.1
13
14
15

2.1.1814
2.1.1915 Numerals such
eka, dvi
2.1.2016 Numerals such
eka, dvi
2.4.8317 Any of the prefix
indeclinables such
pra, parā, etc.

pārāt, madhyāt
as family name

A7
A6

as name of a river

A6

or prātipadika ending A7
as in ’a’ in 3rd , 5th , 7th

Table 1: Conditions for the compound Avyayı̄bhāva

2.2

Tatpurus.ah.

The sūtras from dvitı̄yā śritātı̄tapatitagatātyastaprāptāpannaih.(2.1.24)
to
ktvā ca(2.2.22)
provide
conditions
for
the
formation
of
Tatpurus.a-samāsa.
We
treat
Karmadhāraya,
which
is
a
special case of Tatpurus.a compound, separately. Hence, sūtras from
pūrvakālaikasarvajaratpurān.anavakevalāh.
samānādhikaran.ena(2.1.49)
to
pūrvāparādharottaramekadeśinaikādhikaran.e(2.2.1) are dealt with in the next
section. Majority of sūtras have a requirement of a kr.danta ending in kta
suffix (a past participle form of a verb). Out of the 38 sūtras dealing with
Tatpurus.a, only 28 can be used to decide the compound type automatically.
The remaining 10 sūtras require extra-linguistic information. For example, the
sūtra atyantasam
. yoge ca(2.1.29) states, if there is an invariable uninterrupted
connection (atyantasam
. yoga) between the meaning of the two components,
then the resulting compound is of type Tatpurus.a. It is not possible to decide
whether the connection is invariable and uninterrupted or not, only on the basis
of its components. On similar reasoning to classify a compound śaṅkulākhan.dah.
‘cut by knife’ or dhānyārthah. ‘wealth acquired by grain’ on the basis of
tr.itı̄yātatkr.tārthena gun.avacanena(2.1.30) as a Tr.tı̄yā Tatpurus.a, one needs an
information that śaṅkulā is an instrument used for cutting, or wealth can be
acquired by grains. Few other sūtras that require semantic information are :(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
14
15
16
17

kartr.karan.e kr.tā bahulam(2.1.32)
kr.tyairadhikārthavacane(2.1.33)
annena vyañjanam(2.1.34)
bhaks.yen.a miśrikaran.am(2.1.35)
kr.tyairr.n.e(2.1.43)
sam
. jñayām(2.1.44)
ks.epe(2.1.47)

pāre madhye .sas..thyā vā
sam
. khyā vam
. śyena
nadı̄bhiśca
nāvyayı̄bhāvādato’mtvapañcamyāh.

Sūtra nañ(2.2.6) for Nañ Tatpurus.a poses a special problem with respect to
splitting. While the initial an may provide an useful clue for the split, initial a
may lead to over-generation during sandhi splitting. Once split, of course, it is
easy to mark such compounds as Nañ Tatpurus.ah..
Sūtras from S.as..thı̄(2.2.8) to nityam
. krı̄d.ājı̄vikayoh.(2.2.17) deal with the S.as..thı̄
Tatpurus.a compounds. Among these only one sūtra yājakādibhiśca(2.2.9) is
assertive providing a condition for the formation of a compound. Nityam
.
krı̄d.ājı̄vikayoh.(2.2.17) requires a specific semantics that the resulting compound
should indicate a game or a means for livelihood. If the lexicon provides explicitly
this information, then only automatic detection of such a compound as a S.as..thı̄
Tatpurus.ah. is possible. All other sūtras prohibit the formation of this compound.
Kugatiprādayah.(2.2.18) provides conditions on the first component that it can
be either a ku, or a word which may be termed as gati or a list of indeclinables
pra etc..
Upapadamatiṅ(2.2.19) states a condition in terms of an upapada. An upapada
is a word referring to the word in seventh case in the sūtras that prescribe
a kr.danta suffix18 . Thus this condition refers to an internal stage during the
derivational process. Then, given a compound - a generated word, how can we
decide whether its pūrvapada is an upapada or not. It is not possible to decide
whether the pūrvapada is an upapada or not, unless we look at the involved
process. If uttarapada is analysed with these kr.danta suffixes, the derivation of
which involves a notion of upapada, we may guess the compound to be of type
Upapada Tatpurus.a. Further, since these kr.t suffixes produce words that are
bound morphemes, a morphological analyser handling these bound morphemes
should help in deciding whether the given compound is an Upapada Tatpurus.a
or not.
Next sūtra amaivāvyayena(2.2.20) also puts a condition on Upapada-tatpurus.a
compounds, where the requirement is that the uttarapada is an indeclinable
derived from an am ending kr.t suffix. Tr.tı̄yāprabhr.tı̄nyanyatarasyām(2.2.21)
extends this condition on pūrvapada to other upapadas due to the sūtras
upadaśastr.tı̄yāyām(3.4.47) - anvacyānulomye(3.4.64) as well. Ktvā ca (2.2.22)
further extends it to a kr.t suffix ktvā. As stated earlier, it is not possible to
decide whether the pūrvapada is an upapada or not. But in this particular case,
we have another clue. Due to samāse anañpūrve ktvo lyap(7.1.37), the second
component is in lyap, and its pūrvapada is not a prefix. This provides a clue for
guessing the Upapada Tatpurus.a correctly. Alaṁkr.tya is an exception.
Table 2 lists the sūtras where it is possible to identify the compound
type as Tatpurus.a based on the components and their morphological
features mentioned in the sūtras. The sūtra pātresamitādayaśca(2.1.48)
18

tatra-upapadam saptamı̄sthānam 3.1.92

provides a list of exceptional Tatpurus.a compounds. In caturthı̄
tadarthārthabalihitasukharaks.itaih.(2.1.36), to decide whether the relation
between the two components is of tadartha 19 or not is difficult. The other
conditions of caturthı̄ tadarthārthabalihitasukharaks.itaih.(2.1.36) which lists
various words for the possible candidate are easy to implement mechanically.
For automatic detection of a compound type, as is evident from the following
conditions, we also require a list of words denoting time, time indicating words
which can be used as a measure, parts of a day and night, list of names of river,
list of family names, words denoting numbers, etc.

S.No.

1

2
3
4
5
6

7
8
9

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Sūtra
Conditions
Type
Number First Component Second Component
20
2.1.24
śrita, atı̄ta, patita, T2
gata, atysta, prāpta,
āpanna
2.1.2521 svayam or svāyam kr.danta with kta T2
pratyaya
2.1.2622 khat.vā
kr.danta with kta T2
pratyaya
2.1.2723 sāmi
kr.danta with kta T2
pratyaya
2.1.2824 a word denoting kr.danta with kta T2
time
pratyaya
25
2.1.31
pūrva, sadr.śa, sama, T3
ūnārtha,
kalaha,
nipun.a,
miśra,
ślaks.n.a
2.1.3626
artha, bali, hita, T4
sukha, raks.ita
2.1.3727
bhaya, bhı̄ti, bhı̄
T5
2.1.3828
apeta,
apod.ha, T5
mukta,
patita,
apatra

tadarthena prakr.tivikr.tibhāva samāsah. ayam is.yate. Kāśikā(2.1.36)
dvitı̄yā śritātı̄tapatitagatātyastaprāptāpannaih.
svayam
. ktena
khat.vā ks.epe
sāmi
kālāh.
pūrvasadr.śasamonārthakalahanipun.amiśraślaks.n.aih.
caturthı̄ tadarthārthabalihitasukharaks.itaih.
pañcamı̄ bhayena
apetāpod.hamuktapatitāpatrastairalpaśah.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23

24

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

2.1.3929 stoka,
antika, krdanta with kta
dūrārtha, kr.cchra
pratyaya
2.1.4030
from the list of
śaun.d.a gan.a
2.1.4131
siddha, śus.ka, pakva,
bandha
2.1.4232
dhvāṅks.a
2.1.4533 words denoting part kr.danta with kta
of a day or night
pratyaya
2.1.4634 tatra
kr.danta with kta
pratyaya
2.1.4835 list
of
exceptional
compounds
pātresamitā...
2.2.236 ardha
2.2.637 a, an
2.2.738 ı̄s.at
2.2.939
list of words from
yājaka gan.a
2.2.1840 ku, kā, pra etc., may list of words from
be termed as gati
yājaka gan.a
2-2.1941
a bound morpheme
with special kr.t suffix(es)
2.2.2042 word ends with a kr.t suffix ending in
N
. amul and khamuṅ am
suffix
2.2.2143 word ends with third a kr.t suffix ending in
case
am

stokāntikadūrārthakr.cchrān
. i ktena
saptamı̄ śōn.d.aih.
siddhaśus.kapakvabandhaiśca
dhvāṅks.en.a ks.epe
ktenāhorātrāvayavāh.
tatra
pātresamitādayaśca
ardham
. napum
. sakam
nañ
ı̄s.adakr.tā
yājakādibhiśca
kugatiprādayah.
upapadamatiṅ
amaivāvyayena
tr.tı̄yāprabhr.tı̄nyanyatarasyām

T5
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T7
T1
Tn
T
T6
T6
U

U

U

25

2.2.2244 word ends with third word ends with kr.t
case
suffix kr.tvā or lyap

U

Table 2: Conditions for the compound Tatpurus.a

2.3

Karmadhāraya

Twenty
seven
sūtras
from
pūrvakālaikasarvajaratpurān.anavakevalāh.
samānādhikaran.ena(2.1.49)
to
mayūravyam
and
. sakādayaśca(2.1.72)
pūrvāparādharottaramekadeśinaikādhikaran.e(2.2.1),
except
sam
khyāpūrvo
.
dviguh.(2.1.52) indicating a dvigu, provide conditions for marking a compound as a Karmadhāraya. Out of these 23, 15 sūtras provide conditions
which involve a controlled semantics that can be handled by a computer.
Other 8 sūtras either deal with open lists, or involve deeper semantics.
For example, words which share common properties and thus can be compared, or compounds with abusing words as one of the components, or
words indicating a part-whole relation form a Karmadhāraya compound.
Sanskrit WordNet(Kulkarni et al. 2010) and also Amarakośa which is tagged
for semantic information(Sivaja et al. 2010) are some of the resources
where one can get the pairs with part-whole relation. With the availability of this information, pūrvāparādharottaramekadeśinaikādhikaran.e(2.2.1)
may be implemented. However, to get an information about the words
sharing common properties is not within reach with the available elexicon. Table 3 shows various conditions on the components of Karmadhāraya compounds as stated in the above range of sūtras. As we
note,
pot.āyuvatistokakatipayagr..s.tidhenuvaśāvehadbas.kayan.ı̄pravaktr.śrotriyaadhyāpaka-dhūrtairjātih.(2.1.65) requires the pūrvapada to be a word indicating
a class. Praśam
. sāvacanaiśca(2.1.66) puts a semantic constraint on the second
component demanding it to be a praising word. Similarly varn.o varn.ena(2.1.69)
requires both the components from a list of color words, while catus.pādo
garbhin.yā(2.1.71) needs the first component to be a four-legged animal. So
only if the lexicon is rich with this information, one can use these sūtras for
compound type identification. Mayūravyam
. sakādayaśca(2.1.72) provides an
enumeration of special compounds which otherwise do not have any common
semantic condition.

44

ktvā ca

S.No.

1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

Sūtra
Conditions
Type
Number First Component Second Component
45
2.1.49 pūrva, kāla, eka,
K1
sarva, jarat, purān.a,
nava, kevala
2.1.5046 Words indicating a
K3
number or direction
2.1.5647
a word from vyāghra K5
gan.a
2.1.5848 pūrva,
apara,
K1
prathama, carama,
jaghanya, samāna,
madhya, madhyama,
vı̄ra
2.1.5949 a word from śren.yādi a word from kr.t gan.a K
gan.a
2.1.6050 a word ending in kta negation of the first K2
pratyaya
component
2.1.6151 sat, mahat, parama,
K1
uttama, utkr.s.t.a
2.1.6252
vr.ndāraka,
nāga, K2
kuñjara
2.1.6353 katara, katama
K1
2.1.6454 kim
K1
2.1.6555 a class denoting pot.ā, yuvati, stoka, K2
word
katipaya,
gr.s.t.i,
dhenu, vaśā, vehat,
bas.kayan.ı̄, pravaktr.,
śrotriya, adhyāpaka,
dhūrta

pūrvakālaikasarvajaratpurān
. anavakevalāh. samānādhikaran.ena
diksam
. khye sam
. jñāyām
upamitam
. vyāghrādibhih. sāmānyāprayoge
pūrvāparaprathamacaramajaghanyasamānamadhyamadhyamavı̄rāśca
śren.yādayah. kr.tādibhih.
ktena nañviśis..tenānañ
sanmahatparamottamotkr..s.tāh. pūjyamānaih.
vr.ndārakanāgakuñjaraih. pūjyamānam
katarakatamō jātiparipraśne
kim
. ks.epe
potāyuvatistokakatipayagr..s.tidhenuvaśāvehadbas.kayan.ı̄pravaktr.śrotriya-adhyāpakadhūrtairjātih.
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2.1.6656 a class
word

K2

13

2.1.6757

K2

14

2.1.6958

15

2.1.7059

16

2.1.7160

17

2.1.7261

18

2.2.162

19
20
21
22

2.2.363
2.2.464
2.2.465
2.2.566

indicating words
signifying
praise
such
as
matallikā,
macarcikā, uddha, tallaja
yuvan
khalati,
palita,
valina, jarati
a color denoting a color denoting
word
word
kumāra
a
word
from
śraman.a gan.a
name of a 4-legged garbhin.ı̄
animal
Exceptional compounds belonging to
mayūravyam
. saka list
pūrva, para, adhara, a word indicating an
uttara
object having parts
pūran.a saṁkhyā
prāpta, āpanna
jı̄vikā
jı̄vikā
prāpta, āpanna
words
indicating words used for meatime used as a suring
measure

K3
K2
K2
K
K
K
K
K
K

Table 3: Conditions for the compound Karmadhāraya

2.4

Bahuvrı̄hi

Among the six sūtras from śes.o bahuvrı̄hih.(2.2.23) to tena saheti
tulyayoge(2.2.28), dealing with Bahuvrı̄hi, śes.o bahuvrı̄hih.(2.2.23) is
an adhikāra sūtra and anekamanyapadārthe(2.2.24) lays down the
general condition for the formation of Bahuvrı̄hi. Conditions stated
in
sam
sam
and
. khyayāvyayāsannādūrādhikasam
. khyāh.
. khyeye(2.2.25)
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

praśam
. sāvacanaiśca
yuvā khalatipalitavalinajaratı̄bhih.
varn.o varn.ena
kumārah. śraman.ādibhih.
catus.pādo garbhin
. yā
mayūravyam
. sakādayaśca
pūrvāparādharottaramekadeśinaikādhikaran
.e
dvitı̄yatr.tı̄yacaturthaturyān.yanyatarasyām
prāptāpanne ca dvitı̄yayā
prāptāpanne ca dvitı̄yayā
kālāh. parimān
. inā

diṅnāmānyantarāle(2.2.26) may be used for the detection of Bahuvrı̄hi.
tatra tenedamiti sarūpe(2.2.27) states that two similar/homophonous words in
locative or instrumental case are compounded in the sense of ‘this happens
with it/there’. eg mus..tı̄mus..ti, keśākeśi, etc. Such compounds are very rare and
hence may be treated as exceptions. Table 4 gives a list of possible conditions
for detecting a few type of Bahuvrı̄hi compounds.
S.No.

1

2
3

Sūtra
Conditions
Type
Number First Component Second Component
2.2.2567 saṁkhyeya
indeclinable, āsanna, Bvs
adūra,
adhika,
sam
khyā
.
2.2.2668 name of a direction name of a direction Bsd
2.2.2869 sa
BvS
Table 4: Conditions for the compound Bahuvrı̄hi
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Observations

After going through the relevant sūtras, we observe that the conditions stated
by Pān.ini fall under the following categories.
1. A restricted list of words is provided.
2. A restriction in terms of special inflectional suffix / derivational suffix /
category is mentioned.
3. A restriction is stated in terms of special technical terms, which are theory
internal.
4. A restriction in terms of semantic relations between the components is mentioned.
5. Semantic property of the component is stated as a condition.
Out of these, the fourth and fifth category are important from the point of view
of e-lexicon building. The fourth category provides us clues for the important
types of relations. Efforts such as Sanskrit Wordnet or on marking semantic
information in various kośas such as Amarakośa are concerned about lexical as
well as semantic relations. In the sūtras related to compounds, we found the
mention of following semantic relations.
(i) viśes.an.a-viśes.ya-bhāva
(ii) upamāna-upameya-bhāva
67
68
69

sam
. khyayāvyayāsannadūrādhikasam
. khyāh. sam
. khyeye
diṅnāmānyantarāle
tena saheti tulyayoge

(iii) avayava-avayavı̄-bhāva
(iv) instrument-action relation
The fifth category of conditions mentions certain semantic properties such as
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

a number
name of a river
a family name
a direction
an abusing word
a praising word
a 4-legged animal
a color word
a class (jāti)
an adjective

4

Evaluation

We implemented a rule based classifier based on the above conditions. Manually
tagged corpus of size 600K is available with the Sanskrit Consortium. It contains
around 64K compounds of two components tagged in context using the tagset
specified in Appendix A. Table 5 gives the distribution of high frequent 5 tags.
Tag # of words % of words
T6
26,097
40.56
K1
7,909
12.29
Bs6
4,113
6.39
Tn
3,801
5.9
U
2,782
4.32
Table 5: Distribution of Fine-grain-Tags
We observe that out of the 64K compounds, around 30K compounds were either
of type T6 or Bs6. Pān.ini’s sūtras covering these compounds are too general70 . It
is the remaining type of compounds for which Pān.ini’s sūtras provide semantic
criterion; and it has been reported in Anil et al. (2010) that the performance of
statistical parsers on these type of compounds is very poor due to scarcity of the
data. We test these compounds for rule based tagger. We tested our classifier
for 11 tags, and their performance is reported in Table 6. The poor performance
corresponding to Tatpurus.a compounds is due to non-availability of semantic
information. For example, Tr.tı̄yā-Tatpurus.a compound needed an information
that the first component be a possible instrument for an action denoted by a verb
in the second component. In the absence of such information, these compounds
can not be classified.
70

.sas..thı̄ (2.2.8) and anekamanyapadārthe (2.2.24)

Sr. Tag Manually Tagged Correct Precision Recall F-measure
No.
tagged by m/c instances
1 Tn
3,801
3,770
3,760
99.73 98.92
99.32
2 Tk
47
47
46
97.87 97.87
97.87
3 A1
1,004
1,045
954
91.29 95.01
93.11
4 T4
1,033
1,033
902
87.31 87.31
87.31
5 K1
7,436
2,733
2,365
86.53 31.80
46.50
6 T5
335
100
48
48.00 14.32
22.05
7 T1
132
67
29
43.28 21.96
29.13
8 T2
264
106
37
34.90 14.01
19.99
9 T3
2,334
251
65
25.89
2.78
5.02
10 T7
1,234
31
7
22.58
0.56
1.09
11 A7
13
70
13
18.57 100.00
31.32
17,633 9,253
8,226
88.9 46.65
61.19
Table 6: Performance of rule based tagger on less frequent compounds

5

Conclusion

Classification of compounds is a major task in deciding the meaning of a compound. Anil et al. (2010) reported that the precision of a statistical classifier
with 55 tags is 63.0%, if we consider only the first rank. If we allow the first
three ranks, the performance goes up to 81.1%. Statistical taggers perform well
provided the training data is sufficient. So their performance goes down on compounds of rare type. On the other hand, a rule based classifier can perform well
on rare type of compounds as well. As we note above, the performance of the
rule based classifier is reasonably good for the tags which are less frequent. If
a semantically tagged lexicon is made available, the performance of this classifier may increase further. And a proper combination of the two methods should
produce better results.
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A

Compound Tagset

Semantic classifications of Sanskrit compounds
Avyayı̄bhāva
Tatpurus.a
1 avyaya-pūrvapada
A1
1 prathamā
T1
2 avyaya-uttarapada
A2
2 dvitı̄yā
T2
3 tis.t.hadguprabhr.ti
A3
3 tr.tı̄yā
T3
4 sam
A4
4 caturthı̄
T4
. khyāpūrvapada-nadyuttarapada
5 nadyuttarapada-anyapadārthasam
5 pañcamı̄
T5
. jñāyām A5
6 sam
khyāpūrvapada-vam
śyottarapada
A6
6
s
as
t
hı̄
T6
.
.
. ..
7 pāre-madhye-pūrvapadas.as.t.hyuttarapada A7
7 saptamı̄
T7
Bahuvrı̄hi
8 nañ
Tn
1 dvitı̄yārtha
Bs2 9 prādi
Tp
2 tr.tı̄yārtha
Bs3 10 ku
Tk
3 caturthyarthabahuvrı̄hi
Bs4 11 gati
Tg
4 pañcamyartha
Bs5 12 taddhitārthadvigu
Td
5 s.as.t.hyartha
Bs6 13 uttarapadadvigu
Tdu
6 saptamyartha
Bs7 14 samāhāradvigu
Tds
7 digvācaka
Bsd 15 upapada
U
8 sam
Bss 16 dvitı̄yopapada
U2
. khyobhayapada
9 upamānapūrvapada
Bsu 17 tr.tı̄yopapada
U3
10 praharan.avis.ayaka
Bsp 18 caturthyopapada
U4
11 grahan.avis.ayaka
Bsg 19 pañcamyopapada
U5
12 saṅkhyottarapada-vyadhikaran.a
Bvs 20 saptamyopapada
U7
13 sahapūrvapada-vyadhikaran.a
BvS 21 mayūravyam
skādi
Tm
.
14 prādi-vyadhikaran.a
Bvp 22 bahupada
Tb
15 upamānapūrvapada-vyadhikaran.a
BvU
Karmadhāraya
16 nañ
Bsmn 1 viśes.an.a-pūrvapada
K1
17 bahupada
Bb
2 viśes.an.a-uttarapada K2
Dvandva
3 viśes.an.a-ubhayapada K3
1 itaretara
Di
4 upamāna-pūrvapada K4
2 samāhāra
Ds
5 upamāna-uttarapada K5
3 ekaśes.a
E
6 avadhāran.āpūrvapada K6
anya (others)
7 sambhāvanāpūrvapada K7
1 dvirukti
d
8 madhyamapadalopi
Km
2 kevala-samāsa
S
-

